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12000 Custom shapes collection updated
Published on 02/18/08
Graphicxtras.com is pleased to announce the immediate availability of a new update of
their 12000 Custom Shapes Collection for use in Photoshop (R) and Photoshop (R) Elements.
The shapes set includes 12000 different vector designs (all created by Abneil Software Ltd
/ Andrew Buckle) + 2000 gradients + styles + patterns + patterns pack 1 and more. The set
comes with documentation + gallery and additional material.
IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Maidstone, United Kingdom - February 18th, 2008 - Graphicxtras.com is pleased to announce
the immediate availability of a new update of their 12000 Custom Shapes Collection for use
in Photoshop (R) and Photoshop (R) Elements.
Custom Shapes Collection now includes an additional package of pattern designs for use in
shapes layers / layer effects + update of shapes sets + update of custom shapes
documentation to include much more documentation relating to Photoshop (R) Elements.
The shapes set includes 12000 different vector designs (all created by Abneil Software Ltd
/ Andrew Buckle) + 2000 gradients + styles + patterns + patterns pack 1 and more. The set
comes with documentation + gallery and additional material.
The shapes are all royalty-free, for use in commercial and non commercial work. All the
designs are vector shapes, resolution free for use throughout Photoshop (R) and Photoshop
(R) Elements.
Shapes include letter designs, alien shapes, zigzag shapes, brush shapes, frame designs,
star custom shapes, widget shapes, warped shapes, basic custom shapes, button shapes,
scratchy shapes, spheroid shapes, heart custom shapes and many more designs. All stored in
CSH shapes files.
The patterns pack is only for new purchasers of the shapes collection.
Related recent releases include many new custom shapes sets (shapes packs are not part of
the collection) up to shapes pack 48. The recent shapes releases from graphicxtras.com
include rosettes designs (pack 46), star designs pack (48) spirals shapes (pack 47)
Flowers pack (pack 45) Borders pack (44) and Easter Eggs shapes (pack 43). The new shapes
packs all include 100 different designs, again, all royalty-free. The shapes packs are
also available via Digiscrapwarehouse site.
System Requirements:
* Adobe (R) Photoshop (R) CS3 CS2 CS 7 6, Elements 6 5 4 3 2 1
Pricing and Availability:
* Custom shapes collection costs $30 USD (20 GBP or 27 euros), download or CD (postage
extra). The shapes packs are varied prices. Available now.
Graphicxtras:
http://www.graphicxtras.com
Product URL - Custom shapes collection:
http://www.graphicxtras.com/products/photoshop_shapes.htm
Shapes packs main list:
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http://www.graphicxtras.com/products/psshapes.htm
Digiscrapwarehouse site:
http://digiscrapwarehouse.com/xcart/home.php
Custom shapes collection direct purchase page:
http://www.shareit.com/cart.html?PRODUCT[180694]=1&cookies=1&cart=1&backlink=http://ww
w.graphicxtras.com/products/psshapes.htm&js=-1

Abneil Software Ltd is a UK company specializing in plug-ins and content for use in Adobe
(R) Photoshop (R) Illustrator (R) Corel (R) Painter (TM) and others. We now have over 200+
graphics products available, and more to follow. For any questions, please contact
support. (Andrew Buckle) Adobe and Photoshop and Illustrator are registered trademarks of
Adobe Systems Incorporated. Painter and Corel are trademarks or registered trademarks of
Corel Corporation.
###
Andrew Buckle
Director
44 1622 688 375
support@graphicxtras.com
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